Monday, July 13

10:30 – 12:30  Check into the dorm (Hatter Hall), pick up folder, keys, meal ticket and locker assignment for Presser Hall (P) or McMahan Hall (M)

1:00 – 3:00  Warm-up rooms
- High Brass P132
- Low Brass McMahan 111

1:00 – 3:00  Ensemble placement auditions
- HS Trumpets in P352
- HS Horns in P113
- HS Trombones in McMahan 101
- HS Euphs/Tubas in McMahan 104
- ALL MS auditions in Hatter Hall

Honors Recital Auditions
- Honors Recital (7/8) auditions in Hatter Hall
- Honors Recital (9/10) auditions in P210
- Honors Recital (11/12) auditions in P204

3:30 – 5:00  Green Brass Ensemble in McMahan 111
White Brass Ensemble in P132
Gold Brass Ensemble in P112

5:15 – 6:00  Dinner in the Carlton Union Building (CUB)

6:45  Orientation (McMahan 111)

7:30 – 8:45  Stetson Brass Ensembles Concert
Feasel Rehearsal Room (McMahan 111)

10:00  In rooms
10:30  Lights out!

THE BOLD-FACED CONCERTS ARE OPEN TO FAMILY, FRIENDS AND PUBLIC